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1. Introduction
Cytochrome b559 (cyt b559) is closely associated
with photosystem II (PSII) in all oxygenic photosyn-
thetic organisms. As PSII is biochemically resolved
into complexes of decreasing size, cyt b559 remains
bound to the PSII reaction center. The K and L poly-
peptides of cyt b559 are part of the minimal reaction
center complex still capable of primary charge sepa-
ration, and cyt b559 is also essential for the assembly
of functional PSII complexes. Nonetheless, the exact
function of cyt b559 is unclear. Cyt b559 is redox-ac-
tive and has been observed to be both photooxidized
and photoreduced. However, owing to the slow ki-
netics and low quantum yields of its photochemistry,
it has been concluded that cyt b559 is not involved in
the primary electron-transfer reactions leading to
water oxidation in PSII. Current ideas for the func-
tion of cyt b559 have focused on its possible role in
protection of PSII from photoinhibition. In recent
years, there has been considerable progress in de¢n-
ing the structure of cyt b559 and its involvement in
the electron-transfer reactions of PSII. These results
provide a basis for understanding the function of the
enigmatic cyt b559. The aim of this article is to review
the recent work that has been done on cyt b559 and to
consider its function in light of these new results. The
emphasis is on the physical properties of the heme
and its electron-transfer reactions. For a review of
early work on cyt b559, see Cramer and Whitmarsh
[1]. More recent reviews contain additional informa-
tion on the structure of cyt b559 [2,3]. A number of
reviews have been written about PSII and contain
discussions of cyt b559 [4^7].
2. Protein structure
2.1. Cytochrome b559 polypeptides
Cyt b559 is comprised of two small polypeptides,
the K (9 kDa) and L (4 kDa) subunits. Initial identi-
¢cation and sequencing of the genes for these pro-
teins, psbE and psbF, respectively [8,9], was made
possible by the development of e⁄cient methods
for the puri¢cation of cyt b559 [10,11]. These methods
utilize anion-exchange chromatography and a urea/
Triton extraction step which was introduced previ-
ously [12]. The psbF gene was discovered after the
psbE gene, when it was noticed that the stop codon
of the psbE reading frame overlapped with a ribo-
some-binding sequence and that a reading frame for
a 4 kDa protein started only nine base pairs down-
stream from psbE [8]. The sequencing of a smaller
subunit that copuri¢ed with the K subunit and the
sequence homology between this polypeptide and the
predicted sequence of the psbF gene led researchers
to identify the L subunit of cyt b559 (reviewed in [2]).
Once the K (83 amino acids) and L (39 amino
acids) subunits were discovered, a 1:1 stoichiometry
Fig. 1. Polypeptide sequence and structural model of the K and
L subunits of cyt b559.
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of K :L [9] and the spectroscopic assignment of bis-
histidine coordination of the cyt b559 heme [13] were
interpreted as evidence of a heterodimeric (KL) struc-
ture [9] (Fig. 1). Both polypeptides contain a hydro-
phobic domain of 25^26 amino acids which is as-
sumed to have a transmembrane K-helical structure
[2] and a single histidine within the hydrophobic do-
main that provides one of the heme ligands [13].
However, there are several possible con¢gurations
that could describe cyt b559. These include the hetero-
dimer topology as well as a dimer of heterodimers
(KL)2 and a dimer of homodimers K2L2. Clearly, a
determination of the stoichiometry of cyt b559 hemes
would aid in this assignment because one heme per
PSII would eliminate (KL)2 and K2L2 as possibilities
(see Section 2.3).
Assays of protease accessibility and antibody bind-
ing to the C terminus of the K subunit in right-side-
out and inside-out vesicles were used to determine
that the K subunit is oriented with its C terminus
on the lumenal side of the membrane [14]. Because
the single K subunit histidine is on the stromal side of
the transmembrane region and is also bound to the
heme, the heme must be located towards the stromal
side of the intramembrane domain. Studies of anti-
body orientation by gold labeling and immunoelec-
tron microscopy also favor the positioning of the
K subunit C terminus on the lumenal side [15]. These
results rule out the possibility of having two KL het-
erodimers oriented oppositely in the membrane [14].
Experiments to probe the orientation of the L sub-
unit by protease accessibility assays show that the
L subunit is aligned parallel to the K subunit with
its N terminus on the stromal side of the membrane
[16]. Also, the very positive midpoint reduction po-
tential (Em approx. 350^400 mV) of the cyt b559 heme
is consistent with a positive dipole generated by two
parallel K-helices in the hydrophobic region [17]. An
argument against an K2L2 structure is the fact that K2
and L2 dimers are not separated on an anion-ex-
change (DEAE) column despite their expected charge
di¡erence, assuming that the heterodimers would be
stable in the absence of the tetramer [14]. In addition,
the observation of both the K and L subunits on
polyacrylamide gels of PSII preparations containing
one cyt b559 per PSII [18] and 1:1 ratios of K :L and
KL :PSII on polyacrylamide gels [19] strongly indi-
cates that cyt b559 has a heterodimeric structure,
although one KL heterodimer may be lost during
the puri¢cation process (see Section 2.3).
On the other hand, some studies favor the K2L2
topology. A fusion protein in which the C terminus
of the K subunit was linked to the N terminus of the
L subunit was constructed in PSII in the unicellular
cyanobacterium, Synechocystis, and the cell growth,
O2 evolution, and optical spectrum of cyt b559 were
characterized [20]. Because cells containing the fusion
protein grow photoautotrophically and assemble
functional PSII complexes, it has been proposed
that two KL fusion proteins form a homodimer
which binds two hemes, one on the stromal side be-
tween two K subunit histidines and one on the lume-
nal side between two L subunit histidines, with the K
and L proteins in an antiparallel orientation [20].
Other possible arrangements cannot be ruled out,
such as two KL heterodimers created by opposite
orientations of the fusion protein or a single KL het-
erodimer formed from fusion proteins with only the
K or L subunits inserted in the membrane, although
neither of these is expected based on typical protein
insertion into membranes.
Recently, the exact molecular weights of the K and
L subunits were determined by electrospray- and fast
atom bombardment-mass spectrometry of PSII from
pea plants [21]. The K subunit was found to be
9283.6 þ 0.7 Da, and the L subunit was measured
as 4394.6 þ 0.6 Da; both values deviate from calcu-
lated values based on the gene sequences. In charac-
terizing proteolytic fragments of the subunits, it was
con¢rmed that both polypeptides are post-transla-
tionally modi¢ed to remove the N-terminal methio-
nine. In addition, an error (or mRNA-editing site)
was found in the L subunit: serine 26 predicted by
the DNA sequence is actually a phenylalanine. A
light-induced increase in the molecular weight of
the L subunit by 16 mass units was also observed.
The origin of this change was assigned as the oxida-
tion of methionine 34, possibly by reaction with sin-
glet oxygen generated during photoinhibitory dam-
age of PSII [21].
2.2. Photosystem II
The PSII complex in higher plants is comprised of
ten di¡erent major protein subunits (Fig. 2). At the
simplest level, the reaction center core contains the
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D1 and D2 polypeptides (each with ¢ve transmem-
brane helices) and the K and L subunits of cyt b559.
Building on this structure are two transmembrane
chlorophyll-binding proteins, CP43 and CP47, the
psbI gene product (approx. 4 kDa), and three extrin-
sic polypeptides associated with the lumenal side of
the membrane, the 17, 23, and 33 kDa (two copies)
polypeptides. The 17 and 23 kDa proteins are absent
in cyanobacteria, replaced by a cytochrome, cyt c550,
and a 12 kDa protein [22]. Because the molecular
structure of PSII is not known, a great deal of struc-
tural insight has been obtained by comparison to the
structure of the bacterial photosynthetic reaction
center (BRC) which was solved by X-ray crystallog-
raphy [23^25]. However, cyt b559 does not have an
analog in the BRC, making it signi¢cant to under-
standing the unique properties of PSII.
Cyt b559 is considered an essential component of
the PSII complex. In large part, this is based on
molecular biological studies in which the cyt b559
polypeptides were altered to eliminate the K and/or
L subunits or to perturb the heme binding site. Cells
in which the psbEFLJ gene cluster [26], the psbE
gene, or the psbF gene [27] have been deleted do
not assemble PSII and contain no D1 or D2 poly-
peptides. Similarly, site-directed mutants in which
the heme-ligating histidine is replaced with a non-
coordinating leucine in the K subunit, the L subunit,
or both the K and L subunits show signi¢cantly di-
minished levels of the D1 and D2 proteins [28]. In
addition, it was determined that the truncation of
residues from the C terminus of the K subunit results
in impaired photosynthetic growth and PSII assem-
bly [29]. The fact that individual manipulation of the
K or L subunits completely inhibits PSII assembly
implies that PSII assembly requires both the K and
L subunits. Additional evidence of the close associa-
tion of cyt b559 with the D1/D2 core of PSII comes
from a survey of highly resolved PSII preparations:
PSII reaction center complexes contain cyt b559 along
with the D1 and D2 polypeptides [18,30^35]. Thus,
cyt b559 is an integral component of PSII and may
have a structural role in PSII assembly.
A number of cross-linking studies have attempted
to elucidate the proximity of cyt b559 to the other
polypeptides in PSII. An intimate structural and
functional relationship between the D1 polypeptide
and the K subunit has been suggested based on the
observation of a 41 kDa product ^ thought to rep-
resent a D1/K heterodimer ^ that is generated by
photoinhibitory illumination of PSII reaction centers
[36]. This view is supported by recent work which
shows that cyt b559 is attached to the D1 polypeptide
in the initial steps of PSII assembly, following D2
association but preceding psbI, CP47, and CP43
binding [37]. Analysis of cross-linking products ob-
tained by treatment of D1/D2/cyt b559 complexes and
CP47/D1/D2/cyt b559 complexes with N terminus/N
terminus crosslinking agents shows ¢ve products
containing the K subunit: D1/D2/K, D1/K, D2/K, K/
K, and K/L [38]. The observation of both K/K and K/L
products could be explained by either a PSII mono-
mer containing two copies of cyt b559 in which the K-
and L-helices are all aligned with their N termini on
the same side of the membrane or a PSII dimer with
one KL heterodimer per PSII that is present at the
contact point between PSII monomers. Close prox-
imity between the K subunit and the psbI gene prod-
uct has also been indicated by detection of a psbI/K
cross-linking product [39].
2.3. Stoichiometry
The number of copies of cyt b559 per PSII is cur-
rently one of the most contentious issues regarding
Fig. 2. Structural model of the PSII protein complex including
the electron-transfer cofactors and pathways.
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cyt b559. Despite numerous attempts to quantitate the
heme, a consensus still has not been obtained (for
recent discussions, see [40] and [41]). One heme per
PSII has been reported by a number of groups
[18,19,31^35,40,42,43,44^50]. On the other hand,
two hemes per PSII have been indicated by many
groups [1,51^63], as have intermediate values be-
tween one and two [30,46,64^66].
There are several explanations for the contradic-
tory quantitations of cyt b559 (discussed in MacDon-
ald et al. [41]). One possibility is that di¡erent photo-
synthetic organisms contain di¡erent numbers of cyt
b559 copies. Another possibility is that under some
conditions cyt b559 is labile and can be lost from
PSII during puri¢cation; in addition, the degree of
lability could vary among di¡erent organisms. The
most likely explanation for the range of cyt b559 stoi-
chiometries that have been measured is the di⁄culty
of accurately quantitating the number of cyt b559
hemes per PSII. Calculating the concentration of
cyt b559 hemes requires a spectroscopic probe ^ usu-
ally the optical spectrum of the reduced form of the
heme ^ and a reliable extinction coe⁄cient or stand-
ard. While an extinction coe⁄cient has been deter-
mined from isolated cyt b559, its e¡ective use requires
a spectrum with very little background interference
from chlorophyll (see Section 3.1). Furthermore, de-
termination of the PSII concentration requires that
the antenna size be correctly estimated. Usually this
is done by monitoring the absorbance change upon
photoreduction of the redox-active quinone, QA, or
by measuring the yield of the photooxidizable tyro-
sine, YD, by electron paramagnetic resonance spec-
troscopy (EPR). The former requires a reliable ex-
tinction coe⁄cient and the latter necessitates an EPR
spin standard. Both require the absence of interfering
signals as well as the assumption of a homogeneous
population of photoactive reaction centers (or an
accurate determination of the number of photo-
chemically inactive centers and the assumption that
both active and inactive centers contain cyt b559).
The loss of cyt b559 during PSII puri¢cation may
also contribute to the range of values obtained for its
stoichiometry, especially if there are two copies with
one being more labile than the other. This possibility
was evaluated experimentally in PSII isolated by sim-
ilar methods from spinach and Synechocystis [41].
Based on the observation of one cyt b559 heme per
PSII in spinach and 1.5^2.1 cyt b559 hemes per PSII
in Synechocystis, it was proposed that both organ-
isms contain two cyt b559 per PSII but that one copy
is more labile in spinach than in Synechocystis [41].
In contrast, others have found only one cyt b559 per
PSII in Synechocystis [49,67].
Recently, two alternative approaches have been
used to address the stoichiometry question. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) measure-
ments on PSII reaction centers from pea plants
were used to estimate the number of transmembrane
K-helices in PSII [50]. Given that D1 and D2 each
have ¢ve membrane-spanning K-helices and the psbI
gene product has one, the total of 13 transmembrane
K-helices measured for the reaction centers is consis-
tent with a cyt b559 stoichiometry of one. These ex-
periments quantitated the amount of cyt b559 based
on the presence of its polypeptides rather than on the
concentration of heme. This strategy was also used in
measurements of the stoichiometry of polypeptide
components in PSII reaction centers isolated from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Using isotopically (14C)
labeled PSII complexes, the relative concentrations
of the polypeptide constituents were determined by
phosphor-imaging of polyacrylamide gels containing
the PSII proteins [19]. It was discovered that the
polypeptide components (D1, D2, cyt b559, and psbI
gene product) are present in equimolar amounts, in-
dicating only one copy of cyt b559 in these PSII prep-
arations. Unfortunately, neither of these studies rules
out the loss of cyt b559 subunits during puri¢cation.
One other approach to evaluating the stoichiometry
of cyt b559 is to determine the amount of cyt b559 in
less well-resolved preparations (i.e. thylakoids) in
which cyt b559 is less likely to have been stripped
away. However, spectral interference from other cy-
tochromes and chlorophylls can be a formidable ob-
stacle in this type of measurement.
3. Physical properties of the heme
3.1. UV-visible spectrum
The absorbance band at 559^560 nm from the re-
duced heme in cyt b559 is the spectroscopic feature
which is most commonly used to observe cyt b559. In
PSII preparations, the cyt b559 spectrum is usually
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measured as a reduced-minus-oxidized di¡erence
spectrum to remove the overwhelming contribution
from the excess of strongly absorbing chlorophylls.
Although there are maxima at approx. 430 nm and
approx. 530 nm in the di¡erence spectrum (for typ-
ical spectra, see Fig. 3 and [13,40,41,68]), most opti-
cal measurements of cyt b559 focus on the K compo-
nent of the Q band at 559 nm; this transition has a
moderate extinction coe⁄cient, and interference
from other chromophores is relatively small com-
pared to the Soret region. The isosbestic points of
the reduced-minus-oxidized di¡erence spectrum and
several extinction coe⁄cients for the 559 nm band
were determined from isolated cyt b559 ([2] ; summar-
ized in Table 1). Usually, the absorbance change as-
sociated with a change in the redox state of cyt b559 is
measured from the reduced-minus-oxidized spectrum
as the di¡erence between the maximum absorbance
(A559) and the absorbance at one of the isosbestic
points (A570, A548, or A538) or a minimum in the
spectrum (A577). The full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of the K absorbance band is about 10^12
nm [2,40]. The FWHM can be used to evaluate the
quality of the cyt b559 signal because interfering sig-
nals from other cytochromes or chlorophyll cause the
absorbance band to be broadened.
Unfortunately, there are several cytochromes asso-
ciated with the photosynthetic apparatus which have
absorbance bands that overlap with the 559 nm cyt
b559 signal. These include the components of the cyt
b6f complex, cyt f (Vmax = 554 nm) and cyt b6
(Vmax = 564 nm) which shuttle electrons between
PSII and PSI, as well as cyt c550 (Vmax = 550 nm)
found in cyanobacteria. Cyt b6 and cyt f have Em
values which are in the same range as the low- and
high-potential forms of cyt b559, respectively, so they
cannot be easily distinguished by selective chemical
oxidation/reduction. Under some conditions, cyt b559
can be selectively photooxidized so that contribu-
tions of the other cytochromes become insigni¢cant.
The simplest approach to characterizing the proper-
ties of cyt b559, however, is to work with puri¢ed
PSII complexes which lack the cyt b6f complex and
cyt c550. Consequently, this review focuses on studies
of cyt b559 in isolated PSII complexes.
One important consideration in the measurement
of chemically induced cyt b559 absorbance signals is
the contribution to the absorbance spectrum caused
by the addition of reducing agents. Dithionite, which
is commonly used to reduce the low-potential form
of cyt b559, is a very strong reductant and can irre-
versibly bleach chlorophyll. The addition of excess
dithionite has been shown to distort the cyt b559 spec-
trum by irreversible changes in the background ab-
Fig. 3. Reduced-minus-oxidized absorbance di¡erence spectra of
cyt b559 at room temperature. (a) Full visible spectrum of re-
duced-minus-photooxidized cyt b559 in Mn-depleted spinach
PSII membranes (adapted from [119]). (b) The K band of re-
duced-minus-chemically oxidized cyt b559 in Mn-depleted PSII
core complexes (approx. 50 Wg Chl/ml) isolated from Synecho-
cystis.
Table 1
Extinction coe⁄cients for reduced-minus-oxidized absorbance
changes in the K band of cyt b559 determined from isolated cyt
b559 [2]
Maximum V
(nm)
Minimum V
(nm)
Extinction coe⁄cient,
vOmax3min (mM31 cm31)
559.5 Isosbestica 17.5
559.5 577 21.5
552.0 Isosbestica 5.0
aIsosbestic points found at 570, 548, and 538 nm.
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sorbance from PSII chromophores [40]. These
changes are manifested by an apparent increase in
the FWHM of the cyt b559 absorbance band as well
as a dramatic negative slope in the baseline between
540 nm and 575 nm. In general, failure to consider
these e¡ects leads to an overestimation of the cyt b559
signal amplitude, especially when the reduced-minus-
oxidized absorbance change is measured using the
minimum absorbance at 577 nm on the red-wave-
length side of the absorbance maximum [67].
The low-temperature optical spectrum of photo-
oxidized cyt b559 has been measured in intact spinach
chloroplasts [69] and in Synechocystis PSII core com-
plexes (Fig. 4). In both cases, the K band is shifted
towards the blue by about 2^3 nm relative to the
room temperature spectrum. When photochemically
generated at low temperature, the oxidized-minus-re-
duced spectrum of cyt b559 often is observed in con-
junction with the C550 signal, an electrochromic shift
of a pheophytin (Pheo) absorbance band due to the
interaction with a negative charge on QA [70,71];
low-temperature illumination of PSII produces the
charge-separated state, cyt box559/Q
3
A.
3.2. Redox properties
One of the most interesting features of cyt b559 is
its unusually high and variable midpoint reduction
potential (Em). Unlike other b-type cytochromes,
which have Em values of approx. 3100 to +100
mV [1], high-potential (HP) cyt b559 has an Em of
approx. 370^435 mV. The HP form of cyt b559 has
been observed in intact chloroplasts (reviewed in [1])
as well as in isolated PSII preparations. The existence
of a low-potential (LP) form of cyt b559 (Em approx.
0^80 mV) has also been known for a number of years
[1]. Various ideas have developed about the signi¢-
cance of having multiple forms of cyt b559 with very
di¡erent Em values (see also Section 5). Many have
speculated that an interconversion between HP and
LP forms of cyt b559 is involved in protecting PSII
from photoinhibition, either by a pH-dependent re-
action which determines the site of protection (donor
vs. acceptor side) [72,73] or by a regulatory mecha-
nism which controls the e⁄ciency with which excita-
tion energy reaches the reaction center [74]. More
recently, it has become apparent that there are other
redox forms of cyt b559 that do not re£ect damaged
cyt b559 and may also be physiologically relevant.
Intermediate-potential (IP) forms of cyt b559 have
been reported for O2-evolving PSII membranes that
contain the extrinsic polypeptides [75,76], PSII mem-
branes that lack the extrinsic polypeptides and/or
Mn [75,76], and isolated D1/D2/cyt b559 complexes
[77]. Based on redox and structural characterization
of cyt b559, a picture has developed that suggests that
cyt b559 may be found in various redox forms and
that these forms are interrelated by slight changes in
structure which tune its Em. Cyt b559 may exist in
discrete HP, IP, and LP forms, but it is also possible
that there exists a continuum of redox forms. Despite
a number of careful studies, the factors which control
the Em of cyt b559 remain ill-de¢ned.
The role of the membrane environment in deter-
mining the Em of cyt b559 was calculated to a ¢rst
approximation using a three-phase model to describe
the dielectric properties of the membrane bilayer [17].
Considering the electric ¢eld generated by the paral-
lel transmembrane K-helices of cyt b559 and the loss
in solvation energy of the heme due to the low di-
electric constant within the membrane as the major
contributions to the Em of cyt b559, an Em of 310^
370 mV was estimated. This is in good agreement
with the experimentally determined Em value for
the HP form of cyt b559. Several other factors are
expected to have small, but signi¢cant, contributions
to the Em of cyt b559 when considered cumulatively.
Fig. 4. Low-temperature (77 K) photooxidized-minus-reduced
optical spectrum of cyt b559 and the C550 signal in Mn-depleted
Synechocystis PSII core complexes. Cyt b559 was reduced by
treatment with 4 mM ascorbate in the dark and photooxidized
by continuous illumination with a 100 W quartz/halogen lamp
for 10 min at 77 K. The sample concentration was 0.76 mg
Chl/ml.
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These include: (1) the tilt angle of the K-helices, (2)
the extent of ionization of heme propionates, (3) the
charge on lipid head groups, (4) the presence of pos-
itively charged amino acids, (5) the orientation of the
histidine ligand planes, and (6) the orientation of
PSII helices adjacent to cyt b559 [17].
Another factor which may a¡ect the Em of cyt b559
is the presence (or absence) of hydrogen-bonding in-
teractions in the proximity of the heme. Studies of
the Fe(II)/Fe(III) redox couple in iron porphyrin
model complexes have shown that hydrogen bonding
of coordinated imidazoles by uncoordinated imida-
zoles or phenanthroline can decrease the Em by 20^
60 mV [78,79]. A change in a hydrogen bond to the
axial histidine ligand of cyt b559 would be expected to
alter the distribution of electron density on the iron,
resulting in a shift in the Em of the heme [80]. Be-
cause carbonyl groups on the peptide backbone are
likely candidates for accepting a hydrogen bond, it is
easy to imagine how protein motion could be
coupled to changes in the Em of cyt b559 via pertur-
bation of hydrogen-bonding interactions near the
heme [80,81]. This idea is consistent with FT-IR
data which show a di¡erential C = O stretching signal
between LP and HP forms of cyt b559 (see Section
3.4; [68]) even though hydrogen bonding is not ex-
pected to account for the full Em shift from HP to
LP. In addition, recent studies of the proximal histi-
dine ligand to the heme in myoglobin suggest that
there is a network of hydrogen bonds around the
heme (including the axial histidine) which are in-
volved in stabilizing the protein-heme structure [82].
It is conceivable that perturbation of an analogous
hydrogen-bonding network in cyt b559 could change
the Em of the cyt b559 heme.
For some time, it was accepted that the HP form
of cyt b559 is preserved by the presence of the 17, 23,
and 33 kDa extrinsic polypeptides, which maintain a
hydrophobic environment for the heme [75]. Because
the extrinsic polypeptides are on the lumenal side of
the membrane and the heme is thought to be on the
stromal side [14], direct shielding of the heme from
the aqueous surroundings by the extrinsic polypepti-
des is unlikely. Instead, it was proposed that the ex-
trinsic polypeptides might indirectly create a hydro-
phobic environment on the stromal side by
stabilizing interactions between transmembrane
K-helices on the lumenal side, which result in the
formation of a hydrophobic heme environment on
the stromal side [75,76]. Consistent with this model
is the observation that no HP cyt b559 is present in
Synechocystis PSII (which lacks the 17 and 23 kDa
polypeptides) [67,83]. Several recent studies, however,
have indicated that it is possible to prepare D1/D2/
cyt b559 complexes and spinach PSII membranes
lacking the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides which still
contain a signi¢cant amount of HP cyt b559 [76,77].
Thus, it is not clear exactly what e¡ect the extrinsic
proteins have on the Em of cyt b559, but it is likely
that the extent of solvent exposure of the heme is
important in determining the redox form of cyt b559.
Ionizable residues or functional groups which may
undergo protonation/deprotonation can also alter
the Em of a heme. For example, it was shown that
ionization of a heme propionic acid in cyt c2 of Rho-
domicrobium vannielii decreases the Em of the heme
by 65 mV [84]. To evaluate the signi¢cance of pro-
tonation events in regulating the distribution of cyt
b559 redox forms, the pH dependence of the redox
forms of cyt b559 in PSII membranes was studied.
The HP form of cyt b559 is pH independent between
pH 6.5 and pH 8.0 while the LP form is pH inde-
pendent above pH 7.6 and pH dependent below pH
7.6, with a slope of 372 mV/pH unit [85]. Based on
these and other observations, it has been proposed
that a cycle exists between LP and HP cyt b559 in
which the LP/HP interconversion is regulated by
the redox state of cyt b559 and pH [72,73,85] (see
also Section 5). Unfortunately, some of these studies
assume the presence of only HP and LP forms of cyt
b559 and quantitate these species based only on the
yield of reduced cyt b559 after sequential addition of
reductants. In addition, measurements of the pH de-
pendence of cyt b559 photooxidation and photoreduc-
tion, which were used to calculate pKa values for the
HP and LP forms, ignored the pH dependence of the
dark redox state of cyt b559 (see Section 4.2).
These considerations of identi¢cation and quanti-
tation of redox forms of cyt b559 bring up several
technical points. The ¢rst is that accurate quantita-
tion of the redox forms of cyt b559 cannot be attained
by merely comparing the relative levels of reducible
cyt b559 after serial addition of reductants of varying
strengths (hydroquinone, ascorbate, and dithionite
are commonly used). While this method provides a
rough estimate of the amount of lower- and higher-
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potential forms, it does not discriminate between LP
and IP forms or between HP and IP forms. In addi-
tion, it does not allow for the determination of the
Em of any of the redox forms. On the other hand,
redox titrations are not practical for characterizing
the distribution of cyt b559 redox forms during a
short time scale experiment such as the study of pho-
toinhibitory reactions of PSII. Also noteworthy for
optical quantitation of the redox forms is the impor-
tance of calculating the intensity of cyt b559 from a
full spectrum rather than a simple two-wavelength
absorbance di¡erence. This is particularly signi¢cant
when cyt b559 is being reduced by dithionite, which
can alter the background chlorophyll absorbance.
Finally, bu¡er conditions can a¡ect the outcome of
cyt b559 redox experiments: detergent and cryopro-
tectant levels have been shown to e¡ect the Em of cyt
b559 and the stability of PSII, respectively, during the
course of a redox titration [67,77].
Recently, characterization of the redox forms of
cyt b559 in Synechocystis PSII core complexes led to
the discovery of a new redox property of cyt b559. A
partially reversible redox-linked conversion between
IP and LP cyt b559 was observed in the course of
spectrophotometric redox titration [67]. Upon reduc-
tion to low equilibrium potentials (Eh approx. 0^100
mV) IP cyt b559 was converted to LP, but after oxi-
dation with ferricyanide, most of the IP form was
restored. One explanation for this phenomenon is
that the Em of cyt b559 is linked to the redox state
of another, lower potential redox-active moiety such
as QA. Reduction of this species may induce the IP
to LP conversion by altering the electrostatic envi-
ronment of cyt b559. However, once the nearby re-
dox-active species is reoxidized, the e¡ect on cyt b559
is reversed. Whatever the mechanism of the intercon-
version, it is likely to be signi¢cant in understanding
the role of the various redox forms of cyt b559 in
PSII. Furthermore, this provides direct experimental
evidence that a switching mechanism may control
interconversion between the redox forms of cyt b559.
Recent studies on the restoration of HP cyt b559
from LP cyt b559 were also carried out by Mizusawa
et al. on Tris-treated (Mn- and extrinsic polypeptide-
depleted) PSII membranes [86,87]. These authors
found that up to 20% of LP cyt b559 (based on two
cyt b559 per PSII) could be converted to HP (hydro-
quinone-reducible) cyt b559 under illumination condi-
tions used to photoassemble the Mn4 cluster from
Mn2 [87]. Light-induced restoration of HP cyt b559
was also observed in the presence of exogenous elec-
tron donors such as NH2OH, semicarbazide, and
1,5-diphenylcarbazide (DPC), indicating that HP re-
storation is independent of photoassembly of the
Mn4 cluster. The restoration of HP cyt b559 was un-
a¡ected by 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea
(DCMU), which binds in the QB quinone-binding
site but does not oxidize Q3A, but was inhibited by
2,5-dibromo-3-methyl-6-isopropyl-1,4-benzoquinone
(DBMIB) and 2,6-dichloro-1,4-benzoquinone
(DCBQ) (both bind in the QB site and oxidize Q3A),
suggesting that the interconversion between redox
forms may be coupled to a redox reaction at the
acceptor side, possibly involving Q3A [87]. Ca
2 (50
mM) was found to stabilize HP cyt b559 against con-
version to lower potential forms, both during photo-
inhibitory illumination and following photorestora-
tion of HP cyt b559 [87]. In addition, Ca2 has been
reported by others to have a stabilizing in£uence on
the HP form of cyt b559 [88]. Because Ca2 interacts
with the lumenal side of PSII in extrinsic polypep-
tide-depleted and Mn-depleted PSII [89], these results
suggest a possible structural role for Ca2 in in£u-
encing the Em of the cyt b559 heme [87], located on
the opposite side of the membrane. Alternatively,
Ca2 could interact directly with the heme on the
stromal side. In this regard, it has been found re-
cently that divalent cations bind to the BRC near
QA [90].
Several other groups have reported conditions for
which a conversion from LP to HP cyt b559 occurs.
Okayama and Butler found that reconstitution of
L-carotene and plastoquinone in spinach chloroplasts
led to a partial restoration of HP cyt b559 which had
been converted to a lower potential form upon ex-
traction of these cofactors [91]. Matsuda and Butler
showed that the presence of a liposome environment
restored the LP form of cyt b559 to the HP form in a
preparation of PSII particles [92]. Similarly, Losada
and coworkers found that HP cyt b559 in chloroplasts
treated with the protonophore uncoupler, carbonyl-
cyanide-p-tri£uoromethoxyphenylhydrazone
(FCCP), was converted to a LP form but that the
conversion was somewhat reversible [93]. A LP to
HP conversion induced by binding of the 23 kDa
polypeptide has been described by other groups,
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but restoration of HP cyt b559 was at a very low level
in these experiments [57,94].
A few studies of the redox properties of cyt b559
have focused on LP and so-called extra-low potential
(XLP) forms of cyt b559 [95^97]. These redox forms
have been observed in PSII membranes at neutral
and basic pH, with an increase in the level of XLP
cyt b559 at high pH [96]. The XLP form of cyt b559 is
unique in that it contains a high-spin heme coordi-
nated by a hydroxyl group [96]. The origin of these
redox forms of cyt b559 and their physiological rele-
vance is not yet clear.
3.3. Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra
EPR spectroscopy is sensitive to the coordination
environment of metal ions with unpaired electrons
and has been used to observe the oxidized Fe(III)
form of cyt b559. The anisotropic g values of cyt
b559 (gz approx. 3.0, gy approx. 2.2, and gx approx.
1.5) are indicative of a low-spin heme, and these g
values vary depending on the redox form of cyt b559.
The g values of cyt b559 in a variety of PSII prepa-
rations are summarized in Table 2, and a typical
EPR spectrum is presented in Fig. 5. The g value
anisotropy of cyt b559 has been exploited to evaluate
the orientation of the heme plane relative to the
membrane in oriented spinach thylakoid membranes.
The heme plane was found to be perpendicular to the
membrane plane in both the chemically oxidized and
low-temperature photooxidized forms of cyt b559, in-
dicating that the heme orientation is identical in the
oxidized and reduced states [98]. This geometry is
expected because the heme is coordinated by two
histidines which are located on separate transmem-
brane polypeptides [13].
Slight di¡erences in the g values of the redox
forms of cyt b559 are a re£ection of subtle variations
in the heme environment of the di¡erent forms. Most
analyses of cyt b559 g value shifts are based on studies
of model hemes which show that the g values are
extremely sensitive to the position of the histidine
ligands relative to each other and relative to the
N1-Fe-N3 axis in the heme plane ([99] and Refs.
therein). Initial interpretations suggested that HP
and LP forms of cyt b559 were distinguished by hav-
ing perpendicular and parallel histidine planes, re-
Table 2
Summary of cyt b559 EPR g values in spinach PSII membranes, spinach PSII membranes depleted of the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides,
Synechocystis PSII core complexes, and isolated spinach cyt b559
Sample Method of oxidation Observed redox forms gz gy gx
Untreated spinach PSII membranesc a HP/IP/LP 3.05 2.18 1.39f
Untreated spinach PSII membranesc b HP/IP 3.08 2.15 1.37f
17 and 23 kDa depleted spinach PSII membranesc a IP/LP 3.01 2.19 1.46f
17 and 23 kDa depleted spinach PSII membranesc b IP 3.04 2.17 1.43f
Untreated Synechocystis PSII core complexd a IP/LPg 2.95 2.26 1.52
Untreated Synechocystis PSII core complexd b HP/IP 3.10 2.16 1.49f
Mn-depleted Synechocystis PSII core complexd a IP/LPg 3.00 2.24 1.49
Puri¢ed spinach cyt be559
a LP 2.92 2.26 1.55
aChemically oxidized (‘relaxed’ form). bPhotooxidized at 77 K (‘non-relaxed’ form). cFrom [75]. dStewart and Brudvig, unpublished re-
sults. eFrom [68], see also [13]. f Calculated according to g2z+g
2
y+g
2
x = 16 [160].
gHP and some IP not observed because samples were re-
duced with ascorbate.
Fig. 5. Low-temperature EPR spectrum of chemically oxidized
cyt b559 in Mn-depleted Synechocystis PSII core complexes. All
three g values (gz, gy, and gx) are indicated (see Table 2). The
sample concentration was 2.1 mg Chl/ml. Spectrometer condi-
tions: microwave frequency, 9.28 GHz; microwave power, 60
mW; magnetic ¢eld modulation amplitude, 20 G; temperature,
30 K. These conditions are non-saturating for cyt b559.
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spectively, and that di¡erences in the g values of the
two forms ^ and also di¡erences in Em ^ might be
explained by ‘strained’ versus ‘non-strained’ ligand
geometries [13]. However, crystal ¢eld and thermo-
dynamic analyses of low-spin Fe(III) porphyrins
showed that a perpendicular orientation of the two
histidine ligands can account for only a 50 mV in-
crease in Em relative to a parallel orientation [99]. In
addition, it was con¢rmed that a perpendicular align-
ment of the histidine planes is associated with an
elevated gz value (gzs 3.2), or a ‘strong gmax’ value,
and unresolved gy and gx values [99]; these g values
are not observed for any form of cyt b559.
Comparisons of the EPR properties of low-tem-
perature photooxidized cyt b559 to those of cyt b559
which is chemically oxidized at room temperature
have led to a number of new ideas about structural
changes which may be coupled to cyt b559 redox re-
actions. Cyt b559 photooxidized at cryogenic temper-
atures is EPR visible, but it has g values which re£ect
a heme trapped in the reduced or ‘non-relaxed’ con-
formation [75]. When the sample is annealed to a
warm enough temperature to permit molecular mo-
tion, the heme environment relaxes to the oxidized or
‘relaxed’ conformation; this structural rearrangement
is re£ected in shifted g values (discussed in [68,75]).
These observations have been interpreted as an indi-
cation that, upon oxidation, cyt b559 experiences a
structural change which leads to a more hydrophilic
environment for the heme [75]. This phenomenon is
known to occur in cyt c and probably stabilizes the
charge on the oxidized iron [75,100]. Studies of the
EPR characteristics of cyt b559 in PSII with and with-
out the extrinsic polypeptides support this model of g
value shifts upon oxidation which re£ect a more hy-
drophilic heme environment. Small shifts in the g
values of cyt b559 were observed upon removal of
the 17 and 23 kDa polypeptides from the PSII com-
plex [75]. Because the changes associated with the
removal of the extrinsic proteins were accompanied
by a large decrease in the midpoint potential of cyt
b559, it was concluded that the corresponding g value
shifts re£ect a change in the environment of the heme
due to increased solvent exposure [75]. An addition-
al, important conclusion from this work is that most
PSII samples contain a distribution of cyt b559 redox
forms (as evidenced by the range of EPR g values)
rather than discrete forms [75]. Thus, it is di⁄cult to
assign exact g values to speci¢c redox forms of cyt
b559.
One approach to evaluating the environment of a
six-coordinate low-spin heme is to use the EPR
g values to calculate the tetragonal and rhombic
splitting parameters, v/V and v/V, and the rhombic-
ity, V/v ([101], reviewed in [102]). These parameters
are a re£ection of the magnitude of the axial distor-
tion, the magnitude of rhombic distortion, and the
extent of deviation from axiality, respectively. In a
simple case in which the histidine planes are parallel,
a linear relationship between V/v and x (an angle
which represents the twist of the histidine planes rel-
ative to the N1-Fe-N3 axis) has been worked out
from model complexes [103]. Assuming parallel his-
tidine ligands for cyt b559, the angle x was deter-
mined for cyt b559 in untreated PSII membranes
(containing higher-potential forms of cyt b559, mostly
HP and IP) and Tris-treated PSII membranes (con-
taining lower-potential forms of cyt b559, mostly IP
and LP) [68]. For higher-potential forms of cyt b559
oxidized at room temperature (‘relaxed’) and for
both higher-potential and lower-potential forms of
cyt b559 photooxidized at 77 K (‘non-relaxed’), x is
approx. 45‡. In contrast, lower-potential forms of cyt
b559 oxidized at room temperature (‘relaxed’) gave a
value of x of approx. 20^25‡ [68]. Based on the
di¡erent histidine ligand geometries predicted by x
for ‘relaxed’ and ‘non-relaxed’ conformations of low-
er-potential forms of cyt b559, it appears that oxida-
tion of lower-potential forms of cyt b559 may induce
a structural change which is not present ^ or is of a
di¡erent nature ^ in higher-potential forms.
A high-spin form of cyt b559 has been reported by
some researchers at high pH [104] and in the pres-
ence of very strong oxidizing agents [105]. In EPR
spectra of cyt b559 in D1/D2/cyt b559 reaction centers
at pH 9.4 and Eh 9200 mV, a signal observed at
g approx. 5.9 with a shoulder at g approx. 6.4 was
assigned to high-spin LP cyt b559 with His-Fe(III)-
OH3 ligation [104]. However, this form ^ which is
associated with an unusual absorbance Vmax at
562 nm [96] ^ has not been observed in other D1/
D2/cyt b559 preparations [77]. A high-spin cyto-
chrome with OH3 ligation also was reported to be
EPR observable at g = 6.8 in chloroplasts, with the
OH3 ligand altered upon removal of the Mn4 cluster
[106] and the EPR signal diminished by addition of
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KF or removal of Ca2 [107]. Complicating these
EPR measurements, however, are possible contribu-
tions from cyt b6 and cyt f which both adopt a high-
spin form when degraded [6].
3.4. Fourier transform infrared spectra
The vibrational structure of the cyt b559 heme en-
vironment has been studied by FT-IR spectroscopy.
As is often the case in the application of spectro-
scopy to bioinorganic systems, a good deal of infor-
mation has been obtained by analogy to structurally
characterized inorganic model compounds. In partic-
ular, the heme vibrational modes (1580/1556, 1535,
1406, 1337, and 1239 cm31), a histidine ligand mode
(1104 cm31), and the protein moiety vibrations
(1600^1700 cm31) involved in stabilizing the charge
on the iron in cyt b559 were assigned by comparing
reduced-minus-oxidized spectra of several iron pro-
toporphyrin model complexes with isolated cyt b559
and cyt b559 in spinach PSII membranes [68]. The
close agreement between the FT-IR spectra of the
model hemes and cyt b559 supports a structure in
which a heme iron is axially coordinated by two
histidine residues in cyt b559. In addition, changes
in the FT-IR spectrum upon oxidation/reduction
con¢rm that there is a rearrangement of both the
heme and the protein surrounding the heme accom-
panying the transition between the Fe(II) and Fe(III)
redox states. Most noteworthy of these changes is a
di¡erential signal observed at 1656/1641 cm31 in iso-
lated cyt b559 which is assigned to a peptide C = O
stretching mode that undergoes a change in hydro-
gen-bonding strength upon oxidation/reduction. This
stretch also was observed (at 1660/1652 cm31) in
photooxidized-minus-reduced spectra of both high-
er-potential and lower-potential forms of cyt b559 in
untreated and Tris-treated PSII membranes, respec-
tively.
Berthomieu and coworkers [68] extended their in-
vestigation to include a comparison of the vibration-
al changes induced by photooxidation of the higher-
potential and lower-potential forms of cyt b559. An
assumption made in their analysis, however, was that
untreated and Tris-treated PSII membranes contain
only HP and LP forms of cyt b559, respectively
(rather than a distribution of cyt b559 redox forms
favoring higher potentials and lower potentials, re-
spectively). In a double di¡erence spectrum, (HP cyt
box559 minus HP cyt b
red
559) minus (LP cyt b
ox
559 minus LP
cyt bred559), the largest feature is a di¡erential signal at
1661/1655 cm31 from the peptide C = O stretch.
Quantitation of relative absorbance intensities re-
veals that the signal is twice as large for HP cyt
b559, suggesting that the C = O stretch originates
from half as many hemes in LP cyt b559 as in HP
cyt b559. These results have been interpreted in the
context of X-ray studies of hemoproteins which show
that one or more of the axial histidine ligands is
often involved in hydrogen bonding to a peptide car-
bonyl or amino acid residue [100,108^110]. Thus, it
has been proposed that LP cyt b559 and HP cyt b559
have di¡erent mechanisms of heme oxidation and
that in HP cyt b559, both histidines interact with pep-
tide carbonyls while in LP cyt b559, only one histidine
interacts with a peptide carbonyl and the other his-
tidine interacts with a peptide side chain [68]. FT-IR
measurements also identi¢ed an interesting stretch
which is present only in lower-potential forms of
cyt b559 ; this vibration (1700 cm31) has been tenta-
tively assigned to a heme propionic group which may
be protonated only in the LP form of cyt b559 [68].
3.5. Resonance Raman spectra
Like FT-IR, resonance Raman spectroscopy has
been used to probe the heme group and the coordi-
nation environment of iron in cyt b559 by comparison
with model heme complexes. A comparison of LP cyt
b559 isolated from spinach and maize with bis(N-
methylimidazole) iron protoheme established that
the cyt b559 heme iron is low spin with a coordination
number of six in both the reduced and oxidized
forms [13]. In addition, the vinyl stretching mode
frequencies are the same in cyt b559 as in the proto-
heme, suggesting that the periphery of the porphyrin
is not signi¢cantly altered in cyt b559 relative to
bis(N-methylimidazole) iron protoheme. Similarities
between the protein and model complexes generally
support a heme structure that is not signi¢cantly
perturbed by the protein environment [111], although
the resonance Raman signals do not provide infor-
mation about the relative orientations of the histidine
planes. To date, the use of resonance Raman spec-
troscopy to study cyt b559 has been limited to the
isolated cyt b559 protein because measurements of
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cyt b559 in PSII complexes su¡er from interference
from chlorophylls.
3.6. Mo«ssbauer spectra
Mo«ssbauer spectroscopy is speci¢c for iron and
has been used to study both the oxidized and re-
duced states of cyt b559. Most of the Mo«ssbauer spec-
troscopic studies of PSII have been aimed at study-
ing the non-heme iron [112^116], but the overlapping
spectrum of cyt b559 is also observed. Cyt b559 gives a
Mo«ssbauer spectrum characteristic of a low-spin
heme with isomer shifts of 0.20 and 0.42 mm/s and
quadrupole splittings of 1.89 and 1.0 mm/s for the
oxidized and reduced heme, respectively. Quantita-
tions of the Mo«ssbauer signals from the non-heme
iron and cyt b559 have shown ratios of approx. 1:1
[113,116] and also 1:1^2 [117]. The determination of
stoichiometry by Mo«ssbauer is complicated by the
lack of PSII preparations which are completely free
of iron contamination due to PSI (containing iron-
sulfur clusters) and other cytochromes. The recent
report that some D1/D2/cyt b559 core complexes
lack the non-heme iron [118] and the development
of a non-heme iron depletion procedure [117] will
likely advance the characterization of cyt b559 by
Mo«ssbauer spectroscopy. Because lower-potential
forms of cyt b559 often predominate in stripped-
down PSII preparations, though, Mo«ssbauer studies
of the HP form of cyt b559 may remain elusive.
4. Electron-transfer reactions
4.1. General overview of electron transfer in
photosystem II
In order to understand the role of photooxidation
and photoreduction of cyt b559 in the context of PSII
photochemistry, it is necessary to consider the other
electron-transfer reactions which take place in PSII.
Initially, antenna chlorophylls found in the chloro-
phyll-binding proteins (LHCII, CP43, and CP47) as-
sociated with PSII absorb or ‘harvest’ light energy
from the surroundings and transfer this energy to
P680, the photoactive chlorophyll in the D1/D2 poly-
peptides which is thought to be a chlorophyll dimer
by analogy to P, the ‘special pair’ of the BRC. Im-
mediately following the excitation of P680 by a pho-
ton to form the excited state P680*, P680* is oxi-
dized to P680 by electron accepting molecules (a
pheophytin and two quinones, QA, and QB), collec-
tively known as the ‘acceptor side’ of PSII. P680 is
rereduced by YZ and the Mn4 cluster, the primary
electron donors on the ‘donor side’ (reviewed in [7]).
First, a charge separation is formed (tens of pico-
seconds) between P680* and Pheo. Then, Pheo3 is
oxidized by QA (hundreds of picoseconds), and
P680 is reduced by YZ (nanoseconds to microsec-
onds) to form the charge-separated state, YcZ-Q
3
A.
Depending on the type of PSII preparation (i.e. O2
active/inactive, QB active/inactive), this charge-sepa-
rated state may evolve by further electron-transfer
reactions involving the Mn4 cluster and/or QB. Sub-
sequent photochemical turnovers by excitation of
P680 with additional photons lead to the reduction
of a quinone in the QB site to quinol (a two-photon
process), oxidation of the Mn4 cluster to higher S
states, and ultimately to the production of O2 from
H2O (a four-photon process). Reducing equivalents
received at the QB site are collected by a plastoqui-
none (PQ) pool, transferred to PSI via the cyt b6f
complex, and eventually used to reduce NADP to
NADPH. During the lifetime of the charge-separated
state in PSII, oxidation of the ‘alternate’ electron
donors, cyt b559 and YD, may also be observed
[74,119^121]. However, the primary electron donors,
Mn4 and YZ, are the dominant source of reducing
equivalents for P680 under physiological condi-
tions, based on their signi¢cantly higher quantum
yields and rates of photooxidation relative to the
alternate electron donors [74]. Furthermore, the
Mn4 cluster and YZ constitute the catalytic site re-
sponsible for water oxidation and as such are essen-
tial for carrying out one of the primary chemical
functions of PSII. The redox-active components
and the electron-transfer pathways of PSII are shown
in Fig. 2 and in Scheme 1.
The photoinduced oxidation and reduction of cyt
b559 have been known for several decades, and a
great deal of the initial characterization of these re-
actions was done using chloroplasts and thylakoid
membranes (reviewed in [1]). While it is important
to evaluate these reactions of cyt b559 in the context
of the intact photosynthetic apparatus, observation
of the photooxidation and photoreduction of cyt b559
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is complicated in thylakoid membranes and chloro-
plasts due to signi¢cant spectral overlap with cyt b6
and cyt f. A number of groups have found that redox
mediators and lipophilic anions can be added to PSII
to enhance the yields of cyt b559 photochemistry by
shifting the dark redox state of cyt b559 or by accel-
erating the kinetics of photooxidation or photore-
duction of cyt b559. Unfortunately, the e¡ects of these
additives on PSII are often poorly characterized, and
their use tends to confuse the picture and compro-
mise the physiological relevance of these studies of
cyt b559. For example, protonic ionophores have been
found to mediate the photooxidation of cyt b559 by
acting as mobile carriers of oxidizing equivalents
from the O2-evolving complex to cyt b559 [44]. One
approach to this problem is to study cyt b559 in pu-
ri¢ed PSII preparations, a strategy which has yielded
signi¢cant advances. An advantage of studying elec-
tron-transfer reactions involving cyt b559 in puri¢ed
PSII preparations is that it is possible to measure cyt
b559 photochemistry under single-turnover (single-
£ash) conditions. In single-turnover measurements,
the number of redox reactions on the donor and
acceptor sides is limited, simplifying analysis and
making accessible global kinetic modeling of electron
transfer in PSII. Therefore, the following two sec-
tions focus on the electron-transfer reactions of cyt
b559 in puri¢ed PSII preparations which are free of
other cytochromes and PSI. This view provides a
good model of the photoreduction and photooxida-
tion of cyt b559 because the electron donor and ac-
ceptor of cyt b559 are contained within PSII. Addi-
tion of the rest of the photosynthetic apparatus to
PSII would be expected to change the overall input
and output reactions of PSII but not the individual
reactions within PSII.
4.2. Photooxidation of cytochrome b559
The direct oxidant of cyt b559 was determined by
low temperature EPR studies of O2-evolving PSII in
which cyt b559 was photooxidized over a range of
temperatures [122]. It was discovered that cyt b559
photooxidation competes with Mn4 oxidation (S-
state advancement), with the cyt b559 pathway dom-
inating at temperatures 6 100 K and the S1 to S2
transition of the Mn4 pathway prevailing at temper-
atures s 100 K. When cyt b559 is oxidized prior to
low-temperature illumination, a chlorophyll is stably
photooxidized instead of cyt b559. This redox-active
chlorophyll was assigned as the last antenna chloro-
phyll, ChlZ, and a sequential pathway of electron
transfer from cyt b559 to ChlZ was delineated [122].
Recently, ChlZ was identi¢ed as a unique accessory
chlorophyll in PSII, axially ligated by histidine 118 of
the D1 polypeptide [123]. In addition, a homologous
redox-inactive chlorophyll, ChlD, was found to be
coordinated to histidine 117 of the D2 polypeptide.
These studies on ChlZ suggest that cyt b559 is closely
associated with the D1 subunit because e⁄cient elec-
tron transfer occurs between ChlZ and cyt b559 at
cryogenic temperatures. Furthermore, they support
a stoichiometry of one photoactive cyt b559 per
PSII because only one of the two homologous acces-
sory chlorophylls is redox-active and capable of ox-
idizing cyt b559. Based on the observation that both
cyt b559 and ChlZ are photooxidized in a mutant of
PSII which lacks the redox-active tyrosine, YZ (D1-
Y161F of Synechocystis), and the Mn4 cluster ([124];
B.A. Diner, unpublished results), the direct oxidant
of ChlZ is most likely P680 (see Scheme 1). The fact
that photooxidation of cyt b559 and ChlZ is observed
at low temperatures ^ when the electron donation
from the Mn4 cluster and YZ to P680 is inhibited
^ supports this assignment [58].
In evaluating the signi¢cance of measured rates
and yields of cyt b559 photooxidation, it is important
to consider the dark redox states of the various spe-
cies which are involved. The percentage of oxidized
cyt b559 must be known because this population will
not be further oxidized; only reduced cyt b559 con-
tributes to the potentially photoactive population. Of
comparable signi¢cance is the number of centers with
reduced quinone acceptor, QA ; these centers are
Scheme 1. Model of electron-transfer reactions in PSII.
Adapted from [121].
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blocked from further photochemistry. The extent to
which the redox-active tyrosine, YD, is reduced can
also a¡ect the yield of photooxidized cyt b559 because
YD competes with cyt b559 to reduce the oxidizing
equivalent on P680/YcZ/Mn4. The dark redox states
of cyt b559, QA, and YD were determined as a func-
tion of pH in O2-evolving PSII-enriched membranes
by Buser et al. [74,121] and are shown in Fig. 6.
These measurements are important controls for stud-
ies of cyt b559 in untreated PSII samples (which have
not been pretreated with chemical oxidants or reduc-
tants to avoid non-PSII-based redox processes). The
dark redox state of YD depends on the length of
dark adaptation but is independent of pH; longer
dark adaptation yields a decreasing amount of YcD
[125]. Cyt b559 and QA have pH-dependent dark re-
dox states which are inversely related: the amount of
dark-reduced cyt b559 increases with rising pH while
the level of reduced QA decreases with increasing pH.
These trends have a compounding e¡ect which di-
rectly in£uences the yields of cyt b559 photooxidation
at di¡erent pH values.
The £ash-induced photooxidation of cyt b559 in
O2-evolving PSII membranes has a very low quan-
tum yield relative to the primary electron donors,
P680, YZ, and Mn4, under single turnover conditions
[74]. At pH 6.0, the £ash yield of cyt b559 amounts to
2.5% of one copy of cyt b559. The rate constant for
this photooxidation reaction is approx. 0.9 s31,
which is the same order of magnitude as the S2-Q3A
charge recombination rate of approx. 0.3 s31 at pH
6.0 (see Fig. 7) [74]. The single-£ash yield of photo-
oxidized cyt b559 in Mn-depleted PSII is 4.1%, similar
to that found in O2-evolving PSII [74,119,121]. How-
ever, the rate constant for the photooxidation of cyt
b559 in Mn-depleted PSII (approx. 50 s31) is more
than an order of magnitude faster than in O2-evolv-
ing PSII [119]. The kinetics of cyt b559 photooxida-
tion depend directly on the lifetime of the oxidizing
equivalent on the donor side and the competition
between cyt b559, YD, and Q3A to reduce this oxidiz-
ing equivalent [121]. In large part, the di¡erent rates
of cyt b559 photooxidation after a single £ash in O2-
evolving and Mn-depleted PSII are a re£ection of the
di¡erent charge-recombination pathways available in
the two samples: after single £ashes at pH 6.0, cyt
b559 photooxidation competes with YcZ-Q
3
A recombi-
nation in Mn-depleted PSII (approx. 9 s31 in Tris-
treated PSII) [126] which is more than an order of
magnitude faster than S2-Q3A recombination, the
main recombination pathway in O2-evolving PSII
(approx. 0.3 s31 at pH 6.0, see Fig. 7) [74].
Taken together with the assumption that P680 is
the direct oxidant of cyt b559, these results support a
model in which the Mn4 cluster, YZ, and P680 are in
redox equilibrium and the rate and yield of cyt b559
photooxidation are determined by the lifetime of the
oxidizing equivalent on the donor side [74]. Thus, the
mechanism for photooxidation of cyt b559 involves
initial oxidation of the primary donors, P680, YZ,
and the Mn4 cluster, followed by redox equilibration
of the oxidizing equivalent among the donor-side
Fig. 6. pH dependences of the dark redox states of cyt b559,
QA, and YD in O2-evolving spinach PSII membranes. Adapted
from [74].
Fig. 7. pH dependences of the rate of photooxidation of cyt
b559 during continuous illumination and of the rate of S2-Q3A
charge recombination after a single £ash. Both measurements
were made on O2-evolving spinach PSII membranes treated
with DCMU. Adapted from [74].
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species leading to oxidation of cyt b559 via ChlZ. The
single-£ash measurements of cyt b559 photooxidation
clearly demonstrate that the rate and quantum yield
of cyt b559 photooxidation are too small to permit a
role in the primary electron-transfer reactions which
drive water oxidation [74]. Therefore, cyt b559 is ap-
propriately considered an ‘alternate’ electron donor
relative to the primary electron donors, P680, YZ
and Mn4.
Single turnover studies of cyt b559 photooxidation
are useful because they provide insight into the
mechanism of donor-side electron-transfer reactions.
However, most studies of cyt b559 photooxidation
have been conducted by using continuous illumina-
tion of PSII. The rates and yields of cyt b559 photo-
oxidation during continuous illumination were meas-
ured in O2-evolving spinach PSII membranes as a
function of pH [74]. The yield of photooxidized cyt
b559 ranges from 30% to 60% of the initial amount of
dark-reduced cyt b559, with the greater yields ob-
tained at high pH. The increase in yield towards
basic pH re£ects the pH dependence of the oxidation
state of QA (Fig. 6) and the pH dependence of the
rate of cyt b559 photooxidation relative to other com-
peting electron-transfer reactions such as oxidation
of YD and charge recombination. This latter rela-
tionship is apparent from a comparison of the pH
dependence of the rate of cyt b559 photooxidation by
continuous illumination during the S1 to S2 transi-
tion of the Mn4 cluster with the pH dependence of
the rate of S2-Q3A charge recombination after a single
£ash (both measured in DCMU-treated PSII mem-
branes). These functions cross at about pH 7.8, lead-
ing to increasing yields of photooxidized cyt b559 at
pH values above 7.5 ([74]; Fig. 7).
The strong pH dependence of cyt b559 photooxida-
tion has a number of interesting implications. As
described above, one consequence of the pH depend-
ence of the dark redox state and the relatively slow
photooxidation rate is the low yield of photooxidized
cyt b559 observed at pH 6.0 [74]. This characteristic
has most likely hindered the study of cyt b559 photo-
chemistry in untreated PSII, thylakoids, and chloro-
plasts under physiological conditions. The increased
yield of cyt b559 photooxidation at elevated pH may
also explain the one-£ash shift in the period-four
oscillation of £ash-induced O2 yields at elevated
pH, an observation originally interpreted as an indi-
cation of increased levels of S0 at high pH [127].
Because cyt b559 is photooxidized by an oxidizing
equivalent which is equilibrated over P680, YZ and
the Mn4 cluster, the delay in O2 production could be
caused by reduction of Sn1 to Sn by cyt b559 after the
¢rst, second, or third £ash [74]. While this reaction is
not observed at physiological pH, it may be relevant
at higher pH values where cyt b559 photooxidation is
enhanced.
4.3. Photoreduction of cytochrome b559
The reactions by which cyt b559 is reduced are
similar to the photooxidation reactions in that they
are part of an array of competing electron-transfer
pathways in PSII. However, the photoreduction of
cyt b559 is dependent on a supply of reducing equiv-
alents from the acceptor side which is also coupled to
electron acceptors in other components of the photo-
synthetic apparatus (the PQ pool, cyt b6f, and PSI).
Because these species a¡ect the photoreduction of cyt
b559 but also interfere with spectroscopic detection of
cyt b559, the photoreduction of cyt b559 remains less
well understood.
Most of the analyses of the photoreduction of cyt
b559 have involved measurements of the inhibition of
photoreduction by various acceptor-side inhibitors
including DCMU (binds in the QB site), DBMIB
and DNP-INT (block electron transfer from PQ to
cyt b6f), and UHDBT (inhibits QB to PQ electron
transfer). Work with chloroplasts has led to a variety
of assignments of the electron donor to cyt b559 in-
cluding QB [128], the PQ pool [129,130], and QB and
the PQ pool [131]. Studies of thylakoids and PSII
preparations from cyanobacteria have pointed to-
wards either QA or QB as the reductants of cyt b559
[46,132]. Recent e¡orts have attempted to character-
ize the photoinduced reduction of cyt b559 in PSII
membranes which do not contain cyt b6f or PSI
but still contain a small PQ pool [74]. This section
will focus on these studies which were performed in
well-resolved PSII preparations.
The pH dependence of the light-driven dark reduc-
tion of cyt b559 was determined by monitoring the
recovery of absorbance at 560 nm after an initial
period of continuous illumination to generate a pop-
ulation of oxidized cyt b559 [74]. A very steep pH
dependence was discovered with a rate constant
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of approx. 0.005 s31 at pH 7.6 rising to approx.
0.055 s31 at pH 8.6 and very slow reduction of cyt
b559 below pH 6.4. In addition, the reduction of cyt
b559 was completely blocked by the addition of
20 WM DCMU. The pH dependence of the light-
driven dark reduction of cyt b559 in PSII membranes
shows the same trend as the photoreduction of cyt
b559 in chloroplasts [129], although the rates are
much faster in chloroplasts (approx. 6.9 s31 at pH
7.8; [133]). These di¡erences likely re£ect a larger
excess of quinol and a more intact QB site in chloro-
plasts [74].
The site of the DCMU-induced inhibition of cyt
b559 reduction was investigated by comparing the ef-
fect of di¡erent DCMU concentrations on the extent
of the light-induced dark reduction of cyt b559 and
the extent of PQ photoreduction [74]. It was discov-
ered that even 3 WM DCMU signi¢cantly inhibited
the reduction of cyt b559 and that 10 WM DCMU
completely blocked electron transfer to cyt b559.
However, 3 WM DCMU barely a¡ected the extent
of photoreduction of the PQ pool and 10 WM
DCMU had only a moderate e¡ect (approx. 50%)
on photoreduction of the PQ pool owing to slow
leakage of electrons through the QB site. Based on
the di¡erent responses of dark reduction of cyt b559
and photoreduction of the PQ pool to DCMU, it
was concluded that plastoquinol in the PQ pool is
not the reductant to cyt b559. In addition, because QA
was fully reduced under conditions in which cyt b559
reduction was inhibited (10 WM DCMU), QA was
ruled out as the reductant to cyt b559. Consequently,
attention was focused on QB as the direct reductant
of cyt b559.
The relationship between cyt b559 and QB was in-
vestigated by monitoring the level of reduced cyt b559
during an acid-jump experiment in which the pH was
rapidly changed from 8.5 to 4.9 in the dark [74]. The
change in pH led to the oxidation of approx. 16% cyt
b559 in the absence of DCMU. However, this change
was reduced by approx. 67% in PSII treated with 40
WM DCMU, indicating that substitution of DCMU
in the QB site altered a dark equilibrium between QB
and cyt b559. This equilibrium can be described by
Eq. 1:
cyt box559QBH2
Keq
cyt bred559Q
3c
B H H 1
where the products are favored at basic pH and the
reactants are favored at acidic pH [74]. The identi¢-
cation of QBH2 as the reductant to cyt b559 rather
than Q3cB is based on a comparison [74] of the pH
dependence of Em values for the redox couples QB/
Q3cB , Q
3c
B /QBH2, and QB/QBH2 (reviewed in [134])
with the Em of HP cyt b559 [75,85]. Only the Q3cB /
QBH2 couple has a pH-dependent Em (Em;7 = 290
mV [134]; Q3cB /Q
3c
B (H
) pKa approx. 7.9 [135]) which
is greater than HP cyt b559 at low pH and less than
HP cyt b559 at high pH, allowing for a pH-dependent
crossover between conditions favoring oxidized cyt
b559 and reduced cyt b559, respectively [74]. This mod-
el suggests that at a given pH, LP cyt b559 is more
likely to be oxidized in the dark than HP cyt b559 due
to a lower Em relative to that of Q3cB /QBH2.
E¡orts to characterize the photoreduction of cyt
b559 under conditions of photoinhibition have led to
a number of reports which indicate that cyt b559 is
reduced by Pheo3 when reducing equivalents accu-
mulate on the acceptor side [73,136,137]. The most
compelling evidence that Pheo3 reduces cyt b559 is
the observation of cyt b559 photoreduction and
Pheo3 oxidation in untreated isolated reaction cen-
ters which lack QA, QB, and PQ [137]. Anaerobic
conditions are required to observe the photoreduc-
tion of cyt b559 by Pheo3, probably because O2 is
capable of intercepting electrons from Pheo3 or re-
oxidizing cyt b559. Special e¡orts have been made to
remove O2 from PSII using a glucose/glucose-oxi-
dase/catalase system in order to characterize the pho-
toreduction of cyt b559 [138]. The Pheo3 to cyt b559
electron-transfer reaction may be relevant during
photochemical stress of PSII (see Section 5) but
probably does not represent a step in the main elec-
tron-transfer pathway when QA and QB are photo-
active.
4.4. Kinetic model for electron transfer in
photosystem II
One approach to characterizing the electron-trans-
fer reactions of cyt b559 in the context of the other
electron-transfer reactions within PSII (including
charge recombination) is to develop kinetic models
and evaluate their ability to simulate experimental
kinetic data. This method was utilized to characterize
the electron-transfer reactions in O2-evolving and
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O2-inactive PSII, including the alternate electron do-
nors, cyt b559 and YD [119,121]. In carrying out a
global kinetic analysis of electron transfer in PSII,
a simple model was used which assumed the mini-
mum number of pathways to de¢ne all of the known
electron-transfer reactions (Scheme 1). The mecha-
nisms of charge recombination are unknown at this
point; it is unclear whether recombination occurs by
a reversal of the forward steps which produced the
charge-separated state or whether it involves a direct
reaction between the donor and the acceptor. The
model in Scheme 1 does not include direct pathways
for recombination reactions between all donor/ac-
ceptor pairs but relies on reversible equilibria be-
tween multiple redox components to provide mecha-
nisms for recombination. The idea of redox
equilibrium on the donor side has been proposed
previously by a number of groups [139,140].
A kinetic analysis based on Scheme 1, constrained
by measured electron transfer rates for S1CYcZ,
YZCP680, and Q3ACQB electron transfer, cyt
b559 and YD photooxidation, as well as S2-Q3A and
S2-Q3B charge recombination at both pH 6.0 and pH
8.0, was successful in ¢tting experimental data for
the rates of P680 reduction, S1CS2 electron trans-
fer, S2 reduction, Q3A oxidation, and cyt b559 photo-
oxidation after a single £ash [121]. The agreement
between the theoretical model and experiment is en-
couraging and supports the idea that P680 is the
direct oxidant of ChlZ/cyt b559 and YD. However, a
great deal of work remains to be done before we
have de¢nitive values for the rates of all of the elec-
tron-transfer reactions which occur in PSII.
In particular, two issues complicate the character-
ization of electron transfer in PSII. The ¢rst is the
inherent heterogeneity of the redox states of electron-
transfer components in PSII; a consequence of this
fact is that individual electron-transfer reactions are
very di⁄cult to isolate experimentally. Second, indi-
vidual rates of electron transfer vary depending on
the redox states of individual donor and acceptor
components. This phenomenon leads to variation in
the electron-transfer rates (depicted as equilibria in
Scheme 1). For example, the electron-transfer reac-
tions and equilibria on the acceptor side vary de-
pending on whether QB is oxidized or reduced
[141]. Along these lines, the contribution of hetero-
geneity in the Mn4 cluster oxidation state (S state) to
the electron-transfer reactions in PSII was considered
at a theoretical level by Shinkarev and Wraight [141].
These authors suggest that both donor- and accept-
or-side electron-transfer reactions are coupled by re-
versible equilibria and that, combined with a mixture
of the dark-stable S0 and S1 states, these equilibria
can account for the damping of the period-four os-
cillation in O2 production which occurs during sin-
gle-£ash measurements of O2 evolution [142]. An
additional consequence of these analyses is that the
kinetics of electron transfer in PSII are highly de-
pendent on the S state of the Mn4 cluster.
Based on experimental studies and complementary
modeling of electron transfer in PSII, the contribu-
tion of cyt b559 has become increasingly well de¢ned.
Clearly, cyt b559 is involved in photooxidation and
photoreduction reactions, but the rates and yields of
these reactions are not su⁄cient to warrant a signi¢-
cant role in the primary electron-transfer pathway.
However, the photochemistry of cyt b559 has been
studied only in O2-inactive PSII and during the
S1CS2 transition in O2-evolving PSII. It is expected
that the photooxidation and photoreduction of cyt
b559 will vary depending on the redox states of indi-
vidual components within PSII, particularly those of
the Mn4 cluster. Thus, the photoreactions of cyt b559,
especially during the advancement to higher S states,
remain an open question.
5. Function of cytochrome b559
Almost 2 decades ago it was stated that ‘the role of
cyt b559 is still unclear even though it has been
studied quite extensively’ [143]. This statement re-
mains true even now although a good deal of prog-
ress has been made in characterizing the physical
properties of cyt b559. In the intervening years, a
number of very interesting hypotheses have been
put forth to explain the functional role of cyt b559.
Most of the proposals are based on several proper-
ties of cyt b559 : (1) cyt b559 has a variable midpoint
potential; (2) cyt b559 can be both photooxidized and
photoreduced; and (3) the photoreactions involving
cyt b559 are not likely to contribute to the main elec-
tron-transfer pathway in PSII. The fact that cyt b559
is photooxidized and photoreduced within PSII led
to suggestions that it participates in a cyclic pathway
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of electron transfer within PSII [143^145]. In addi-
tion, the low e⁄ciency of the cyt b559 photoreactions
was suggested as an indication that the cyt b559 pho-
tochemistry was involved in protecting PSII against
photoinhibition or photodamage under conditions of
high light intensity [143]. Below, we survey some of
the proposals for the function of cyt b559, beginning
with two mechanisms that do not involve photopro-
tection and concluding with the more prevalent mod-
els which favor cyt b559 as a moderator of photo-
inhibition in PSII.
It has been suggested that cyt b559 may be involved
in water-oxidation chemistry in PSII [97,106,107].
This idea is based on the observation of a high-
spin heme in chloroplasts which is thought to be
the LP form of cyt b559 and could be oxidized to
form a Fe(III)-OHc state similar to compound II of
catalase [97]. However, O2 evolution has been de¢n-
itively correlated with the Mn4 cluster (reviewed in
[7]), and Mn-depleted PSII (containing cyt b559) is
incapable of O2 evolution [146]. Furthermore, the
heme of cyt b559 is on the stromal side of the mem-
brane [14], too far from the Mn4 cluster (thought to
be on the lumenal side [147]) to be intimately in-
volved in water-oxidation chemistry. Other studies
have speculated that cyt b559 may provide intrinsic
superoxide dismutase activity to the PSII reaction
center [148]. The reports so far do not provide direct
experimental evidence that cyt b559 is involved,
though, so this suggestion requires further investiga-
tion.
As discussed above, the e⁄ciency of the photore-
actions involving cyt b559 is too low to contribute to
the primary electron-transfer pathway of PSII. One
possible explanation is that cyt b559 is involved in
electron-transfer reactions which are insigni¢cant
during normal turnover conditions and only become
signi¢cant when the primary pathways are blocked
or impaired. The mechanism by which cyt b559 might
function to protect PSII against photoinhibition is
generally separated into two parts: protection
against damaging photoreactions on the donor side
and protection against acceptor side photoinhibition.
On the donor side, the most likely source of damage
is the strong oxidizing equivalent present on P680.
If the lifetime of P680 is lengthened due to inhib-
ition of the normal P680 reduction reactions, P680
may oxidize nearby cofactors or amino acids, propa-
gating undesired radical reactions or damaging the
protein matrix [122]. On the acceptor side, a slowing
of electron transfer from Pheo3 to QA, QB, and the
PQ pool can lead to an accumulation of negative
charge on Pheo or QA. Doubly reduced QA can be-
come protonated and dissociate from its binding site,
preventing oxidation of Pheo3 [149^151]. If reduced
Pheo persists, it can recombine with P680 to form
P680 in the triplet state [152], which is quenched by
O2 to form highly reactive singlet O2 [153]. Accumu-
lation of reducing equivalents during acceptor side
photoinhibition is also associated with the formation
of H2O2 from O2 and subsequent degradation of the
D1 polypeptide by oxygen radicals generated from a
reaction between H2O2 and the non-heme Fe(II)
[154].
The cyt b559/ChlZ pathway of donation to P680
provides a mechanism by which reducing equivalents
may be supplied to P680 when reducing equivalents
cannot be extracted from water by the Mn4 cluster
and YZ [122]. In addition, direct electron transfer
from Pheo3 to cyt b559 could act as an outlet to
relieve a buildup of reducing equivalents on the ac-
ceptor side [136,137]. Based on these observations,
Barber and De Las Rivas proposed a model in which
cyt b559 could protect against both donor and accept-
or side photoinhibition (Scheme 2, [137]). Given that
the LP form of cyt b559 can accept electrons from
Pheo3 and the HP form is more likely to be reduced
(and able to reduce P680), a ‘molecular switch’
mechanism was suggested whereby the redox form
Scheme 2. A model for the role of HP cyt b559 and LP cyt b559
in protecting against donor and acceptor side photoinhibition,
respectively. The bold arrows represent electron-transfer reac-
tions. This scheme is adapted from that presented in [137].
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of cyt b559 reversibly interconverts between HP and
LP depending on whether the PSII is experiencing
donor side or acceptor side photoinhibition. This
model is based on the assumption that there is a
single copy of cyt b559, necessitating the reversible
interconversion to account for the presence of both
HP and LP forms. Studies of the pH dependence of
the ratio of HP:LP forms of cyt b559 led to an addi-
tional re¢nement of this model. The fact that photo-
oxidation of HP cyt b559 is favored at higher pH (8.5)
while photoreduction of LP cyt b559 is favored at
lower pH (6.5) was interpreted as evidence of a
pH-dependent regulation of the HP/LP interconver-
sion. Thus, a four-component cycle was suggested in
which the HP/LP molecular switch is regulated by
protonation/deprotonation of the two redox forms
[72].
The pH-regulated molecular switch mechanism of
Barber and De Las Rivas is very similar to models
which have been proposed by Losada and coworkers
to explain the role of the HP and LP forms of cyt
b559 [73,85,93]. The Losada models, however, envi-
sion the interconversion between LP and HP cyt
b559 as a proton pump which translocates protons,
thereby converting redox energy into acid/base en-
ergy. The potential energy for the proton pump is
provided by di¡erences in the Em and pKa values
of the HP and LP forms of cyt b559.
Other groups have focused speci¢cally on the role
of cyt b559 in protection against acceptor side photo-
inhibition. Whitmarsh and coworkers used redox ti-
trations and transient absorbance measurements to
determine that LP cyt b559 is reduced by the acceptor
side on a time scale which is faster than the rate of
photoinhibitory damage [136,155]. In these experi-
ments, it is important to consider the in£uence of
photoinhibitory illumination on the redox equili-
brium within the sample: illumination produces
charge separation and electron-transfer reactions
which alter the redox states of individual cofactors
originally established by the addition of mediators.
As in other models, it was proposed that acceptor
side photoinhibition is relieved upon oxidation of
reduced Pheo/QA by LP cyt b559. The Whitmarsh
model elaborates on the photoprotective mechanism
of cyt b559, though, by providing a justi¢cation for
the slow photochemistry observed for cyt b559 in
vivo. The accumulation of reducing equivalents on
the acceptor side is viewed as a low-quantum yield
reaction which builds up slowly during continuous
illumination; thus, photoaccumulation of reduced
cyt b559 would be expected to occur on a comparable
time scale, even if the rate of electron transfer is
relatively rapid [155]. In considering the feasibility
of acceptor side photoprotection by cyt b559, both
the relative rates of the electron-transfer reactions
(reduction of cyt b559 vs. charge recombination)
and the rate of accumulation of photoreduced cyt
b559 must be evaluated.
The involvement of cyt b559 in a cycle of electron
transfer which mediates photoprotection is implicit
in some of the above models which couple oxidation
of the acceptor side by LP cyt b559 with reduction of
the donor side by HP cyt b559. The presence of such a
cycle has been experimentally supported by studies of
an inhibitor of PSII, K-15, which stimulates electron
transfer in PSII [156,157]. The addition of K-15 to
isolated reaction centers as well as to PSII membrane
fractions enhances the rate of cyt b559 photoreduc-
tion and the rate of cyt b559 oxidation in the dark. K-
15 also destabilizes the charge separated state P680-
Pheo3, decreasing the probability of photoinhibitory
damage. The physiological signi¢cance of K-15-in-
hibited PSII remains to be seen because this additive
severely alters electron transfer in PSII, short circuit-
ing the acceptor side of the reaction center.
The photoprotection models described above are
single-electron protection systems [72]; that is, they
are only active when the primary electron-transfer
pathway is inhibited, and they function by compen-
sating for a single electron-transfer reaction. While
these mechanisms might work when the need for
photoprotection is infrequent and limited, they
would be inadequate under conditions of continuous
stress. Another model has been proposed which al-
lows for protection against photoinhibition during
steady-state excess light excitation [74]. In this mech-
anism, the redox state of cyt b559 regulates the for-
mation of a £uorescence quencher (ChlZ ) which dis-
sipates excitation energy, limiting subsequent
turnovers and photodamaging reactions. Chlorophyll
cations are likely to quench £uorescence via non-ra-
diative decay from the cation excited state doublet to
the ground state, and ChlZ is known to be a potent
quencher of £uorescence in PSII [158,159]. In addi-
tion, ChlZ is energetically well connected to the core
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antennae chlorophylls in the PSII complex, indicat-
ing that it can e⁄ciently alter light utilization in PSII
by dissipating excitation energy [159]. The connec-
tion between ChlZ and cyt b559 is based on the fact
that the redox states of cyt b559 and ChlZ are
coupled: the redox state of cyt b559 determines the
redox state of ChlZ because reduced cyt b559 reduces
ChlZ but oxidized cyt b559 cannot reduce the chloro-
phyll cation. Consequently during illumination, oxi-
dized cyt b559 favors ChlZ (a quenching state) while
reduced cyt b559 favors reduced ChlZ (a non-quench-
ing state) as depicted in Scheme 3.
Considering this model in the context of the vari-
able redox forms of cyt b559 allows for additional
insight into the relationship between photoinhibitory
conditions on the donor and acceptor sides and pro-
tection against photodamage. HP forms of cyt b559
are more likely to be reduced than LP forms because
of their higher Em values relative to those of poten-
tial reductants such as QBH2 (Eq. 1). By extension of
the above scenario, HP cyt b559 would favor a non-
quenching state of PSII while LP cyt b559 would fa-
vor a quenching state. In general, LP cyt b559 is as-
sociated with protection from acceptor-side photoin-
hibition because it is more likely to be oxidized and
thus, capable of oxidizing the quinone acceptors
[136,137]. However, the accumulation of reducing
equivalents on the acceptor side during acceptor
side photoinhibition may also favor formation of
LP cyt b559 [67]. Under these conditions, ChlZ would
be oxidized in low yield relative to the primary elec-
tron donors, but any ChlZ formed would be stably
oxidized in the presence of LP (oxidized) cyt b559 and
would quench £uorescence, suppressing P680 excita-
tion and preventing further reduction of the acceptor
side. In the case of donor side photoinhibition, two
photoprotective scenarios could be imagined. Along
the lines of previous suggestions [74,122,137], HP
(reduced) cyt b559 could provide reducing equivalents
to P680 through cyclic electron transfer within
PSII. Alternatively, increased oxidation of the alter-
nate electron donors to compensate for impaired ox-
idation of the primary electron donors could result in
a steady-state level of oxidized ChlZ which would
quench excess excitation energy. A correlation be-
tween donor side photoinhibition and LP cyt b559
would not be unexpected because perturbation of
the O2-evolving complex by removal of Mn and ex-
trinsic polypeptides is known to lower the Em of cyt
b559 [67,75].
In the model shown in Scheme 3, LP and HP cyt
b559 are not speci¢cally associated with donor or ac-
ceptor side photoinhibition; instead, LP cyt b559 fa-
vors ChlZ production which may protect against ei-
ther type of photoinhibition by providing a ‘sink’ for
potentially damaging excitation energy. The idea of a
shift towards lower potential redox forms in response
to photoinhibitory conditions is supported by the
work of Iwasaki et al. who characterized the redox
pro¢le of cyt b559 by redox titration as a function of
photoinhibitory illumination time [76]. It was discov-
ered that HP cyt b559 is gradually converted to LP
cyt b559 during photoinhibition, with the HP form
being completely converted after 60 min of illumina-
tion. This view of cyt b559 function incorporates the
concept of cyt b559 as a molecular switch [72], but
instead of switching between HP and LP forms to
regulate between donor and acceptor side photoinhi-
bition, cyt b559 may switch between HP and LP
forms in order to turn the photoprotective mecha-
nism o¡ and on.
From the many ideas explaining the possible func-
tions of cyt b559, it is clear that there is still a great
deal to understand about this curious component of
PSII. However, advancements in the characterization
of the cyt b559 polypeptides, the physical properties
of the heme, and the electron-transfer reactions in-
Scheme 3. A model for the role of the cyt b559/ChlZ pathway in
protecting against photoinhibition. Quenching of excess excita-
tion energy is regulated by the redox state of ChlZ during illu-
mination, and the redox state of ChlZ is determined by the re-
dox state (and midpoint potential) of cyt b559.
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volving cyt b559 build a solid foundation for future
studies. Hopefully new research will further elucidate
the myriad of electron-transfer reactions which are
intimately related to the photooxidation and photo-
reduction of cyt b559. In addition, the relationship
between the redox forms of cyt b559, photoinhibition,
and £uorescence quenching by ChlZ will require at-
tention. Finally, alternative approaches to studying
structure-function relationships may become impor-
tant in studies of cyt b559. For example, site-directed
mutagenesis may provide new insights into the prop-
erties and function of cyt b559.
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